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EGGS Oregon ranch, - case count
26c: Oregon ranch candled 27c.

Prevailing Oregon City prices are
BR fnllnwa

ATHLETICS AND

GIANTS MAY tEET

CARRIERS WANT

BETTER ROADS

Remarkable Photo of Daring
Aviator's Flight Across Alps

NEW POSTOFFICE

NEEDS SET FORTH

a. yournrui aspirant consultea a suc-

cessful woman author about the art of
succeeding in literature. : The author's
reply, says the Manchester Guardian,
was a curious variant on the famous
advice in "When a Man's Single."

"You need indomitable perseverance,
a typewriter and a mangle." said the
writer

"Do you mean 1 had better take In
washing?" asked the aspirant.
- "Nonsense You need the mangle to
take the creases out of your manu-
scripts Mangle them well, and then,
unless the editors have burnt them
with cigarette ash, no one can tell they
have been out before"

LABOR DAY CLOSES1

V MARKETS OF CITY

Labor day closed the markets of
the city and produce was not offered
for sale at any of the commission
houses. . .

Through the day, most of the stores
and business houses were '.osed and
some of the people spent the time
at the parks or at home. Business was
at a stand, still. No changes in the
quotations of the day before were
noted, as a result, and the prices
remained as they had been at the last'report on Saturday.

J Livestock, Meats.
BEEF (lAve weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows 6 and 7c. bulls 4 to 6c.
MUTTON Sheep 5 to lambs

6 to 6c.
. Poultry (buying) Hens 11 to 12c;
stags slow at ,0c; old roosters sc;
broilers 20 to 21c. "

.

WEINIES 15c lb; sauage, 15c lb.
PORK 9)4 and 10c.
VEAL '"alves 12c t0 loo dressed,

according to grade.
Fruits.

APPLES 50c and $1.
DRIED FRUITS (buying) Prunes

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
' ONIONS $1.00 per sack.

POTATOES Nothing d0ing.
BUTTER (buying) Ordinary

country butter 23 to 25c.

IB Y CAN TELL

HIDES (buying) Green saled, 9c
klOHAIR 28c
CORN Whole crn. 132.

to 10c; sheep pelts 75c to $1.50 each.
WOOL 15 to 16c.
FEED (Selling) Shorts $28; barn

$26; process barley, $30.50 o $31.a0
per ton. '

FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (buying) Clover at $8 and

dairy feed $1.30 per hundred pounds.
OATS (buying) $28; wheat 93c;

oil meal selling $38; Shay Brook
$9; nat hay best $11 and $12; mixed
$9 to $11; Idaho and Eastern Oregon
timothy selling $20.50- - to $23; valley
timothv, $12 to $15.

Swissco Grows
New Hair

Stops Dandruff and Restores Gray or
Faded Hair to its Natural Color

- LARGE TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH!

Why wear yourself out fixing up old
switches, when you can have a

beautiful head of hair mt
all your own

Swissco grows all the hair you want.
Changes gray or faded hair to a youth-
ful color without dyeing or staining..
Stops dandruff and all hair and scalp
troubles.

Send 10c in silver or stamps to pay
for postage, etc., to Swissco Hair Rem-
edy Co., P. O. Square, Cincinnati, ().,
and get a large free trial bottle.

Swissco is on sale everywhere by
druggists and drug departments at 50c
and $1.00 a bottle. Jones Drug Co.

IF DARKEN

Remedy," thus avoiding a lot of
muss. 'Some druggists make their
own, hut it lsnt nearly so nice as
"Wyeth's."

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is
not sinful, we all desire to retain
our youthful appearance and at-
tractiveness. By darkening your
hair with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
no one can tell, because it does It
so naturally; so evenly. You just
dampen a sponge or soft brush and
draw it through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. Do this
tonight, and by morning all gray
hairs have disappeared; after an-
other application or two it will be
restored to Its natural color, and he
even more glossy, soft and luxuriant
than ever.

Local druggists say they are sell-
ing lots of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur;" it surely helps folks appear
years younger.

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.
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actual picture of one of the most daring feats in the Uistory of

THIS records Oscar Bider's wonderful flight across the Bernese
The plucky Swiss air man flew from Berne, Switzerland, across

v. the great range of snow capped peaks to Milan, Italy. The photograph
was taken as the mountain flier passed over Jungfrau Jock, which is 12,000

feet above sea level. The watchers saw the death defying 'aviator soar away
between innumerable peaks over Europe's greatest glacier, the Aletsch, like
some human bird of prey. His flight was a complete success.

GRAY, FADED HAIR WITH SAGE TEA

(Continued from page 1)

and more than 100 were present at
the dinner at Gladstone park. -

The following committees were re-

cess.
Arrangements ...

D. F.Whiteman, Oregon City.
W. T. Smith, Oregon City.

. C. A. Andrus, Oregon City.
Haymen Bernard, Oregon City.
E. M. Woldron, Oregon City.
Otto Lyman, Oregon City.
Orval C. Johnson; Oregon City.

Credentials
W. H. Boyd, Beaverton.
James O. Pitney, Junction City.
B. E. Selleck, Boyd.

Condolence
James E. Loop, McMinnviile.
J. E. Cutsforth, Jarvis.
E. B. Cornett, Albany.
E. A. Tower, Junction City.
R. W. Smith, Springfield.

Good Roads
J. A. Remington, Salem.
W. E. Child, Boring.
R. B. Boyd, Eugene.
Andrew M. Kennedy, Beaverton.

Finance!
W. F. Eberhard, McMinnviile.
M). B. Grant, Dollas.
John M. Kessler, Banks.

Resolutions
Archie Parker, Independence.
Chas. R. FifieU, Grants Pass.
Edgar E. Chapman, Gresham.
John Chalmers, Hillsdale.
Charlemane Tower. Junction City.

Orgonization
C. W. Van Lee, Corvallis,
C. J. Howard, Kirby.
Stewart Grenfell, McMinnviile.
Anthony F. Huber, Monmouth.

Good of the Order
James H. Schram, Cleone.
Arthur H. Rasmussen, Portland.
James A. Remington, Salem.
Otto C. Buff, Silverton.
J. T. Chandler, The Dallas.

THE CARRIERS' STORY

Once when I was a younger
man,

Now fifteen years ago, 4
I joined the city carrier force $

And hoped with it to grow. 3

'Twas then a pretty decent job 8

Demerits were not known . $

And if you acted decently
With ease you'd hold your own. $

But our benign superiors &
Thought we had too much ease,

And they applied demerit screws
And gave us many a squeeze.

I tramped the streets, I packed 8

the sack 3
Till blistered, sore, and lame; $

Then when I could not walk so $

fast,
They held me up to shame. 3

Demerits soon began to come; S

I was too dreadful slow, $
I soon would have my pay

Or from the service go. t
Up Stairs, down stairs $

Six hundred times a day, $

And then they tell you all the $

time $
You do not earn your pay! 3

I read the signs, I took the tip
And took a rural route; $

No blisters bother now my $

feet,
are cut out.

Of course ( my pay is not so
high, ' S

Still, I feel now no remorse, 3
That I left the bats of burden

And joined the rural force. 8

John Jessma, Portland. 8

Grandfather's Portrait.
A villager, intensely conceited and

ignorant, but quite wealthy, was per-

suaded to have his grandfather's pic-

ture repainted.
The artist, not having been decently

treated by the villager, drew the por-

trait almost in a nude form. Rolling
it up, be told the man not to look at
It before the coming New Year's. On
that day the villager ordered the pic-

ture to be hung up that he might pay
it his New Year's respects. As it was
being unrolled he frantically waved
his hands and shouted: "Wait! Wait!
The old gentleman is not ready, for he
is not yet dressed." From the Chi-
nese.

Cruel.
"I'm developing quite a passion for

motoring," said Miss Hoamley. "1

wonder if It's harmful."
"Quite the contrary," replied Miss

Cutting.- - "I should think it would be
very becoming to you."

"How do you mean becoming?"
"Well, you know, dear, you can wear

a mask while motoring." St Louis
Republic.

Looks as If Two Teams Will

Clash In World Series.

MAGKMEN OUTCLASS RIVALS

Philadelphia Has Better Infield, Out-

field, Batters and Base Runners.
Giants Have Stronger Pitching Staff.
Mack Using Clever Methods.

By TOMMY CLARK.
When the Giants and the Athletics

come together in the world's series
this fall (how's that for predicting it?)
one can hardly have good reasons to
back the Giants' end of the argument
The team is outclassed by the Mack-nie- n

in every department but pitch-
ing. The Athletics have a better in-

field, outer garden and catching de-

partment than the New Yorkers. They
also are heavier hitters, better base
runners and fielders than MeGraw's
outfit

New York is well fixed for twlrlers.
Mathewsou. Marquard, Tesreau. Dem-are-

IToinmo, Wiltse and Crandall
are all in better shape than any in
the league and capable of twirling
good ball.

The Athletics' pitchiug has not been
the best all season. The Mackmen
have won the great majority of their
games by main strength of swatting.

Mack has such offensive strength
that he can worry along in pitching
relays and keep well in front playing
a game a day.

Mack has handled his pitchers in
clever style all. season and has resort-
ed to all kinds of tricks. Here is one
he pulled off on Washington recently:

Before a recent game Mack had
Bender and Plank warming up before
the players' bench, indicating that one
or the other would pitch. In the mean-
time, Joe Bush was behind the grand
stand loosening up his arm. The
Bender-Plan- k display was for the pur
pose of drawing Johnson out of
Griffith, and it succeeded, but as soon
as Johnson had been announced. Mack
switched to Bush, not wanting to take
a chance., of having one of his two
stars beaten by Johnson, reserving
them for an easier game, thus making
their games certain victories, is the
way he figured.

As it happened. Bush won his game,
and, though Bender had to be used at
the finish, it left him (Mack) Plank and
Bender to be used in the remaining
games.

Mack has made remarkable improve
ment in the work of his young pitch-
ers. None of them are stars, but he
has taught them enough to have them
formidable for five or six innings any-
way, and in that way he is able to
win games, for. he can let one of his
veterans finish the games during the
closing innings without affecting their
regular turns.

t Hints For the Housewife.
, Always screen all foods and do not
unnecessarily expose your dishes.

When cooling newly baked bread
cover it slightly with a clean cloth.

If the top of the stove Is crowded
the oven can be utilized for cooking
vegetables which are usually cooked
on top. Place the vegetables in cov-

ered agate pans.
It is best to heat the plates before

putting bot pies on them when first
taken out of the oven. If hot pies are
put on cold plates they sweat, making
the under crust soggy.

If you want to bake potatoes quick-

ly clean them and pour boiling water
over them. Let them stand" on the
stove for five or ten minutes, then put
tbem in the oven to bake.

Instead of melting butter when you
want to mix it with sugar, place the
butter in a double boiler and allow it
to get warm. It will then beat up very
easily with .the sugar and will not
cause the cake to be heavy.

-- cir. Pater, l love your aaugnter. Do
you object to my paying her atten-

tion?"
"No, but I warn you you'll find It a

lot easier than paying her bills." Bos
ton Transcript

Ever Hear About This?
We want everyone in Oregon City

to know about White Lini-
ment. It will do so much for pains
of all kinds, rheumatism, sprains,
etc. We have never sold a prepara-
tion that we could recommend more
highly.

i

A Harmless Bleach.
Peroxide of hydrogen is the best

bleaching agency known, for it gives a
pure white with positively no chance
of hurting the .fabric in any way. It
may he used for silk, woolen, linen or
cotton.- Use as follows: One teaspoon-fu- l

of peroxide of hydrogen to half a
tub of cold water. Allow the articles
to soak over night, and after rinsing
wash as usual and you will be agree-
ably surprised at the result This is
almost the same method that the mills
use in bleaching their goods from na-

tural color to white before finishing.

Pabst's Okay Specific
Dos the work. You all
know it by reputation. $3-0- 0
Price ...

FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

The Individual Clock.
A gentleman In a club in Grand Rap-Ids- ,.

Mich., had formed the hopeless
and harmful habit of taking too much
to drink alcoholically speaking be-

fore he went home every evening.
"How does he know what time to go

home?" asked a stranger In the club
one night.

"It's this way," explained a member.
"He goes to the head of that long
flight of stairs leading to the street
If he falls down them he knows It's
time to go home." Popular Magazine.

Alaska's Boundary.
It has cost $1,500,000 to survey .the

boundary between Alaska and British
America. This line is 1.507 miles long. !

Beautiful women everywhere owe
their matchless loveliness to the use
of Hollister's Rocky ' Mountain Tea.
Plain women made attractive by this
great remedy. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-
lets. Jones Drug company.

5

Druggist Says When
Mixed With Sulphur
Prevents Dandruff and

i Falling Hair.
i

- Common garden sage brewed Into
a heavy tea with sulphur and al-
cohol added, then left to age and
carefully filtered, will turn gray,
streaked and faded hair beautifully
dark and luxuriant; remove every
bit of dandruff, stop scalp Itching
and falling hair.

Just a few applications will prove
a revelation If your hair Is fading,
gray or dry, scraggly and thin. Mix-
ing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe
at home, though, is troublesome.
An easier way Is to get the ready-to-u- se

tonic, costing about 50 cents
a large bottle at drug stores, known
as "Weyth's Sage and Sulphur Hair

f

SUGGESTS REMEDY. FOR TROUBLE

, "Oregon City certainly needs new
postal accommodations" declared Paul
E. Keyser, the personal representa-
tive of the department at the eleventh
ennvtfc! convention of th rural letter
carriers' association Monday.

"The quickest way to get the new
building would be for some of the
men of the city to erect one and rent
space to the government. It is a hard
task to get an appropriation hill
through congress and it is becoming
harder all bf the time. But there
is, to my mind, no question that you
need a new office."

During his stay in the city, the
local authorities and members of the
commercial club took, him through
the postoi'f ice and showed him the

under which the government
employes here are now working. He
saw the crowded quarters and was
given an opportunity to go through
the entire place.

Express Opinion.
His opinion was given to the mem-

bers of the local force ofter he had
thoroughly inspected the building and
seen the conditions as they are now.

The friends of the new postoffice
movement, however, are determined to
bring the matter before the atten-tentio- n

of congress and will ask the
representatives and senators in this
state to take all of the action that
they can to get the successful report
on such a bill from the committee.

They believe' that the city needs
a new federal building just as much
as do some of the towns much smal-
ler than Oregon City and that the
time has come when congress should
toke some official action in the mat-
ter. They declared Monday to the
Washington official that they had not
yet begun to fight and proposed to
carry the battle again through the
halls of congress.

The sentiment for a new federal
building is growing stronger in the
community every day and some of the
business men of the city are planning
to help in the fight for another pos-
tal home.

Equal Rights in New York.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 1. An impor-

tant amendment to the civil rights'
law, enacted by the New York legisla-
ture last winter with a view to aboh
ishing all race discriminations, went
into effect today. The new law ap-

plies to inns, taverns, hotels, restau-
rants, barber shops, theaters, and mu-
sic halls. It provides that any per-
son violating its provisions shall be
liable to a penalty of not less than
one hundred dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars, to be recovered
by the person aggrieved. In addition,
imprisonment of not less than thirty
nor more than sixty days may be imr
posed.

Preparing for Royal Wedding
Berlin, Sept. 1. A dispatch from

Sigmaringen says: This city is rap-
idly putting on gala attire in antici-
pation of the marriage of g Man-
uel of Portugal and Princess Augusta
Victoria of Hohenzollern on Thursday.
The erection of superb street decora-
tions has begun and the parks and otl'J'
er public places are being transform
ed into luxurious gardens. The govern
ment has requisitioned the principal
hotels for visiting princes and envoys.
The old castle of Prince William, fath-
er of the bride-to-b- e, is the scene of
the constant reception of arriving del-
egates, many of them bringing elabor-
ate presents.

TRAVELING ENGLISHMEN.

They're Prepared For Anything, From
Golf to Sudden Death.

The equipment of the traveling Eng-

lishman is the eighth wonder of the
world. He is ready for any emergency
from golf to sudden death, I recollect
snce being in a compartment on the
Paris boat train with an English fam-
ily and their luggage, and I do not
remember ever being so pleasantly en-

tertained as I was on that trip. As to
the luggage, there were twenty-nin- e

pieces of the hand variety which it
took pater a half hour to dovetail
into the racks while the train stood
in the dingy station at Calais and an-
other half hour to pry out when we
reached the dreadful Gare du Nord.

This was only a detail, however, and
I have never in my life seen a man
work harder to get a family of three
women comfoitably settled. It was in
vain that they protested against more
wraps and rugs, against smelling salts
and speckled fruit. Being a man, he
knew so much better than they what
they needed, and he gently but firmly
tad his way.

Finally he dozed off to sleep, resting
audibly from his labors. He had taken
off his great coat with its amazing
capes and pockets, and as his coat-tail- s

became parted in his somnolent
writhings I plainly saw a good sized
holster protruding through the afore-
said coattails, evidently strapped around
his portly waist

"Aha!" I said to myself, "here we
have a" mystery! My comrade is per-
haps a spy en route to Germany." This
holster with its supposed brace of fire-
arms fascinated me unspeakably, and
about it I built a lovely blood curdling
romance as we sped on through the
monotonous French country. Finally
my neighbor awoke, rosy and refresh-
ed, and upon one of his daughters ask-
ing him some question about Paris he
unbuckled the bolster, took it off and,
while I watched with bulging eyes,
opened it and calmly extracted a
guide book. What else that deceiving
case may have contained I have no
means of knowing perhaps caviare
sandwiches or a bottle of Scotch. De-
lineator.

Nothing Like Knowing Why.
The sweet young thing was being

shown through the Baldwin locomo-

tive works. .

"What is that thing?"- she asked,
pointing with her dainty parasoL
."That," answered the guide, "is an

engine boiler."
Sbe was an up to date young lady

and at once became interested. "And
why do they boil engines?' she in-

quired again.
"To make the engine tender," politely

replied the resourceful guide. Penn-
sylvania Punch Bowl.

Unqualifiedly the Best

LEDG
rr.-i r -

The De Luxe Steel Back

New inHroved CURVED HINGE
allows the covers to drop back on the' desk
without throwing the leaves into a curved
position.

. Sizes 8 1-- 4 to 20 inches .

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE
Headquarters for

Loose Leaf Systems

Sudden Illness and
Ailments
' i J - i J - I

I N a grave emergency, tele- -'

phone service is indispensable.
Just step to the Bell Tele-

phone, call up the doctor .or
druggist, state your case and
act on the advice you receive.

Should you need something
which is not in the local stores,
the Bell Telephone will reach
anybody in any place at any
hour of the day or night

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE

and TELEGRAPH COMPANY


